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H hind him appeared Cupid, as though made of sun- -

H beams.H, Heavenly music, melodious and full of glad- -

H ness, swelled around the high gods. Everywhere
H the eye rested upon festive splendor; for the
H heaven mirrored the beauty of the gods. The
Hfj world sang their praises, because they were its
H overlords. The animals loved the bows of the
H gods which dealt out death to them; men invited
H their mortal spears. If there were any who met
H them with hate, the hate turned into lyres be- -

H neath the feet of the gods.
H Here Hercules loosed his hold on the satyr,
B and gave him a push forward. He stood there,
H a shaggy figure, with his hair straight out, black,
H hideous, and yet with something of fire in his
H look. At the sight of him a burst of laughter
H rose, so joyous and hearty that it reached the
Hi stars. A giant lying chained to the mountain
H hard by lifted his head and said: "What crime
H are the holy ones up to now, I wonder?" Jupl- -

H ter was the one who laughed first; Neptune
H laughed so much that there was a gale; an ln- -

H calculable amount of property perished in it,
H but he could not stop. Venus turned her head
H and asked what this thing might be. Diana invol-- .

H untarily reached for an arrow out of her quiver.
H The doves closed their eyes; the peacocks drew
H themselves up and screamed angrily. The god- -

B desses laughed as all women will. When the
H satyr caught sight of them he looked unmoved
H from one to another . . . from one to an- -

H other . . . and strode off towards Venus. But
H her white feet dazzled him, so he stopped short.
M Then the whole company of the gods fell into
H such a fit of laughter that Diana's hounds down
M on Oeta began to bark. The deathless gods bent
fl towards the deathless goddesses, and said nothing.
M Now the voice of Jupiter is heard: "You de- -

H served to be stiffened into marble, or to be
fl washed away like a flood, or stretched out like a
B tree. But you have given us glad laughter. You
H shall return to the whispering wood by the lake.
M Sing us first a wild-beast- 's song. Olympus list- -

B ens."
B Goatsfoot answered: "Hercules . . . Her--

m cules trod on my reed-pip- e and broke it. With- -

H out that it is no use."
j "Here!" said Mercury, and threw him his own.
j The poor wood-demo- n was accustomed to be

Hm in the shade. He crept away, and sat down by
j himself to collect his dreams. Then he tried the

V reedpipe. At the first curious trills the eagle
H looked up. The eaglo was the only one who had
Ki not laughed. Then followed the song sorrowful,
V heavy-hearte- It was heard down on the earth.
m The beasts round about Olympus and down in the

j ravines, with their horns pushed through the
H. branches among them the hind with her deep
Hi eyes they stretched forward their necks, and
H! pricked their ears. To the slow rhythm the
H trees below commenced to sway: the cedar, the

B stone-pine- , and the elm began to murmur in time;l the brown-leave- d oak trees grew graver than
H ever. The wolf made a sign to the tiger to stand
Hi quiet.
H Soon the faun knew no more whom he sang
H; for, nor where he was.
Hjj He sang the song of the Earth. Concerning
Hi her origin he sang. Then he came also to sing
Hi of the great volcanoes which now slumber be- -

Hi neath the seas and the lakes, and dream of the
Hi rocks which once formed their helms, and of the
H pillars of fire which were their plumes. He sang
H of the smouldering mountains beneath the ice.
H Concerning the worm's subterranean labor ho
H sang. But all this merely as a prelude. . . .

H It was the forest that he wished to get on to;
H the forest was what he knew best. He sang of
H the glorious trees which rummage in the Earth- -

H ball with their roots-tho- se dreadful roots like
HI curved necks with beaks, which gape over the
HI black depths, bore down into the shadow to drink.
Hi According to the air, the place, the season, the

trees then tender it to heaven as incense or spit
it out as poison. What does the earth care what
becomes of it? The earth collects, she brings
forth continually; all things satisfy their hunger
at her breasts. The trees are jaws which work
well; they devour rain, air, wind, night, death:
all is good. Rottenness lies round them and nour-

ishes them. The trees transform everything, even
sand and clay. Down there, where the roots are
at work, a battle is going on; for predatory roots
are about. The satyr accompanied the combat
down into the darkness of Existence, a combat as
of mighty spirits remote from the light.

As this song unfolded, chains seemed to fall
away from him. The words fell from his lips
with freedom, they became winged. "The moun-

tain," he sang, "the great witness, rises above
the ceaseless combat in the earth and upon it.
The bald mountain suspects the great Secret
through the clouds and night. Its age-lon- quiet
visage searches out the wild deeps, and looks into
the true heaven which the gods of Olympus
know not Those primeval sages, the mountains,
seek to lay hold upon the naked Thing. They
explore chaste and austere Nature to find its
causes. Yet will there remain something which
no one can solve, not even they."

The satyr's eyes were closed; his fingers
clasped and unclasped the flute; then he cast it
from him. The sweat rolled down his brow like
water from a rope when it is drawn out of the
sea. The beasts from below had come up: horned
heads and wild eyes appeared in the aether.

Apollo spoke: "Will you have my lyre?"
"Yes," answered he, and took it. He seemed

to awaken, and looked about him; but his look
was still full of dreams about the morning of
things.

"He is beautiful after all!" said Venus. "Is
it is It Antaeus?" Vulcan asked Hercules. But
he wished to be left in peace to hear more.

The satyr clasped the lyre, and at once he was
far away again. He knew not where he was;
he knew not for whom he sang.

He sang the song of Man. "Man is earth,
which would climb up to heaven. Man has been
hurled back and overawed. The satyr did not
name Prometheus; but the stolen fire glittered in
his eye as he sang Man's fight against evil kings
and selfish gods. In this fight Man has become
terrible. Who can wonder at that! When a
mountain is hurled upon the live-coa- l of the Man-spiri- t,

he spews lava. Even now the Man-spir- it

is half-stuc- k in chaos, is only half-draw- n out of
the mire. Under your rule, O gods! Even now
Man is fighting hard against the elements, with
the soil, with the plague, with the bounds which
the seas have set. Matter drags him down, it is
almost his fate; for it rouses his passion. Even
now one human horde hurls itself upon another,
each under its king.

"But the day will come, O gods, when Man will
saddle the elements, and ride with them forth to
freedom! Then ho will lord it over those who
today are his despots. Under the ash I hear the
fire; in the acorn I see the oak. The overawed
Man will arise and go like a demon through the
flames, through forests, rivers, mountains, air,
with a torch lighted at the same fire as the stars.
He will say to matter, 'Take wings!' and to the
boundaries, 'Ye are not' Who knows whether he
may not some day cast off the weight, the impure
garment with which Dust overloads his thought?
Who knows whether this earthworm may not yet
spread his wings in the heavens? Rise up, spirit
of Man, rebel! Build your path around the light,
join in with the great chorus, loose the yoke of
sin, become Humanity, the glorious triad: man,
child, and woman! Change continually into spirit,
take to yourself sunshine, a winged body, a god-

like brow! Let it lift you upon the throne! And
when you are there, then cast the goat's-fee- t down
into the night whence they came."

Here he paused. And, like a head that rises
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